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The fgures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

1. 1al Whitman's When Lilncs la.st in the
Dooryard Blaom'd is the American variety
of elegr. Explain.

Or

@] Whitman projects the picture of a happy
and strong America in I Hear America
Singing. Discuss.
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3. (a)

(b)

Describe the thepq gfesented by Emily
Dickinson tn BeCanbe'I auld not stop for
DeattL ' -:,.: .,r :i"r

Or
;, . !

Most of Dickinson's poems deal with
journeyr.of firgman,goul. D<arrdne I Heard.
a.Flg Bu.z-When I Died in the light of
the Eiven staterhent.

. :. : ; .:r.'I 
"i 'i

:.tt;.!: : , r l:.t ,, 'rr1.
Comment on the difficulty arrd
significance of making a choice in Frost's
The Road Not Talcen- r0

Or

(b) A poem, sdyS Robert Frost, begins in
delight and ends irl^ wisdom. Discuss the ,
statement with reference to Frost's poetry
artd elucidate, it vrittr at laast one poemt

4. (a,f Emerson's Transcendentalism finds
clear expression iri''Ncjture. Discuss.

Or

{b] Discuss the evidences of essential unit;r
in the similarities between various
natural objects and between the various

' laws tliat govem them in Emerson's
Nature,
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5. /a/ Consider Whitman's contribution
Modern American Poetry.

Or

/b/ Assess Robert Frost as a Nature poet.
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(d) .!ow is de-ath pgrs,pnifig$"in tJ:e poeur, fuuuseI cottld not stop for Death?
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(e) What is significant about the speaker's desire
"to get away from earth awhile" in the poem,
Bircles ?
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A Describe the syrntrolism found in The Road Not

l
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/g/ Describe the relationship of Nature and Man in
Emerson's Nqture.
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t8)

What is Motion and Rest in Emerson,s Nafitre ?

***
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